2016 Index of Articles

January
"Carpe Diem” ... It’s a Brand New Year! Messages & Action Plans from CCC’s Advisory Committees to Our Members — Jeff Rienhart; Anthony Carpinello, CCCE; Richard Peterson, CCCE; Joseph Heckel, CCCE; Matthew Cahalan, CCCE; Stephen Bittner, CCCE; Jorge Repollet, K.H.S., CCCE; John J. O’Brien, CCCE; Rev. Msgr. William F. Baver, CCCE.
The “Waze” of Providence - Most Rev. Robert Barron
Q&A - an interview with CCC Director-at-Large Mary Jo Frick, CCCE
2015 Index of Articles
Expand Your Horizons! Becoming More Educated in 2016 - Smaller Cemetery Seminar, School of Leadership & Management Excellence, Annual Convention in Orlando
Revitalizing Your Memorials From the Effects of Bad Weather - Betsy Baldry
Your Cemetery’s Next Expansion — Lead Time is Priceless - David Ward

February
“The Adventure Continues” an Update on the Pollentia Expedition - Rev. Richard Rutherford
Providing Stewardship for This Planet - Electric Charging Stations for Visitors to the Cemetery - Rev. Bruce Janiga
Connecting With the Community We Serve - Carolyn King & Jimmy Shields
I Love This Ministry - Nancy Weil
2015 NFDA Cremation and Burial Report
“The Revenant” and the Search for a Higher Justice - Most Rev. Robert Barron
135 Years in the Making - Namesake Statue Now Stands in St. Patrick Cemetery, Seattle
Contemplation and True Happiness Straight From the Heart - Penny Martin

March
Preparing for Eternal Life - James C. Kruggel, Ph.D.
IN MEMORIAM:
Q&A - an Interview with Rev. Ralph J Argentino, CCCE
Promoting Safe Visitation to Your Cemetery - Rusty Butchko
Are Your Cemetery Trees a Safety Risk? - Brian Borkowicz
You Can Help the Adventure Continue - The Pollentia Expedition - Dan Johnson
I was Angry - A Thief was Stealing Wreaths - Dan Johnson

April
Mercifying - Roman F. Szabelski, CCCE
The Dignity & Resurrection of the Homeless. Two Men. Two Stories - Monica Hildebrand
Your CCC Website Updated - Paul Hackiewicz
Clearing the Confusion Around Cloud Software - Scott McAfee
This is a Digital World. Are You Embracing It? - Megan Gooch
Q&A - an Interview With Robert Seelig, CCCE
67th Annual Convention & Exposition Overview/Preliminary Agenda
“Serving God and Country” — A Memorial Day Salute to Our Heroes
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery - Ascension Mausoleum - Mary Jo Frick, CCCE

May
“A Labor of Love” - Michael Hackiewicz, CCCE
“Cremation & Christian Belief” - Rev. Terence Curley
Saint of Light, Saint of Darkness - Most Rev. Robert Barron
Eliminating Tree Risks - While Growing Stronger Trees - Emma Fitzpatrick
Good Mourning - Katie Bahr
Thanks to Mothers - Rocco Palmo
Real Cemetery Issues Solved by Software - Sean Johnson
The Church and Cremation - Katie Bahr
Maximize Your Cremation Offerings - Erin Schwanitz-Vog

June
Blessing of the Memorial Stone — A Journey to All Saints - Rev. Msgr. Patrick J. Pollard, CCCE
Touching Base with Some of Our “Retired Ones” ... Gerry J.B. Raymond, CCCE
Populating Our Cemeteries with the Living - Eileen Boudoin

July
Honoring St. John Paul II - Roman F. Szabelski, CCCE
“Green” Burial in the Catholic Tradition - Maria Margiotta
Daniel Berrigan and Non-Violence - Most Rev. Robert Barron
In This Jubilee Year of Mercy, Pope Francis Calls on Us to Reach Out and Help Those Less Fortunate
Private Family Estates - Enhancing the Beauty of Your Cemetery - Martin Trudeau
Cemeteries Can be Destination Places for Tourists - Kelly Grimaldi
Your Customers are Your Biggest Asset - CCC Marketing & Public Relations Committee
Technology Helps Increase Memorial Personalization - Mac Cariveau
How to Spot and Stop Destructive Tree Pests - Emma Fitzpatrick

August
Planning an Expansion - Mark Wilson
Partnering With Your Community to Promote Your Cemetery - Rita Kaufman, CAE
Bishop’s Vineyard - a Cemetery Parable? - Robert W. Seelig, CCCE
Titanic - Heroic Survivor of Titanic Lifeboat #13 Honored - Maria Margiotta
September

Pokémon Go Away!
-If You Come to Play, Stop & Pray by Monica Williams
-Is Pokémon Go a Tool for Evangelization?
-Allen's in the Cemetery by Christina Ford, CCCE
-Pokémon, Just Go Away by Lynn Sullivan, CCCE
-Five Tips From the Green Bay Pokemon Go Primer
9/11 - 15 Years Later -Mark A. Christian, CCCE

The Firemen’s Friar -Jennifer Senior

Memorial Mass to be Celebrated at Father Judge
Grave Site -an interview with Mirian Tanis
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’
Remembrances of 9/11

Great Startup for New Leadership Track at
CCCE School of Leadership and Management
Excellence -Drs. Lesley Page, Michael Cherry,
Scott Kerth and Keith Lavine

A Night of Light -Lynn A. Sullivan, CCCE

Leading Through Generational Diversity -Erin Cressy, Ph.D.

Winterizing Your Lawn & Landscape -Emma Fitzpatrick

Knights’ Evening with Chicago White Sox for
Special Olympics -Michael P. Welsh, CCCE

Bikers Roar Into Gate of Heaven Cemetery to
Honor Fallen Police Officer -Douglas Tinsman

Canonization of Mother Teresa, Now St. Teresa
of Calcutta -Penny Martin
Mother Teresa, Peacemaker, Healer, and Saint -Ellen Bramer

“Enslaved in Life, They Are Slaves No More” -Kelly Grimaldi

Master Planning - the Basics, Value Added and
What to Expect -Christopher Mekus, AIA, and Patrick Mekus

2016 NFDA Cremation and Burial Report

October

Handcrafted Cathedral Clock Gifted to
Gary Diocesan Cemeteries -Ryan Wilson

For Cemeteries, an Important Corporal Work of
Mercy-to Bury the Dead -Rev. Patrick Carrion

How Does One Keep Up With a 300-Year-Old
Historic Cemetery? -John Spalding
Maintaining Madonna Church, Part of Historic
Madonna Cemetery -Gregory Lopez, CCCE

Maintenance and Restoration of Stained
Glass Windows -Gino Tassara

New Orleans Catholic Cemeteries are
Celebrating Their 50th Anniversary
-Sherri Peppo

IN MEMORIAM:
Most Rev. Thomas G. Doran, D.D., J.C.D.
Most Rev. Richard S. Seminack, D.D.
Madeline W. Peri
Rev. Terence P. Curley, D.Min.
Thomas Allan Robinson

Historic Cemeteries - Asset or Liability?
-Andreas Zielinski

L.A. Dodgers Host First Ever Catholic Night
at Dodger Stadium

CCC Bylaw Changes

21st Century Catholic Cemetery Apostolate
-Joseph B. Sankovich

Preparing Landscaping and Equipment for
the Upcoming Winter Months
-Charles Durand

National Day of Remembrance
for Aborted Children

November

Congratulations to the Newly Elected
CCC Board of Directors

For Every Breath of Life, Give Thanks
-Irene K. Lazarowski

Personal Value of My CCCE Certification
-John M. Czerek, CCCE

Diocese of Providence Remembers and Honors
Local Veterans -Anthony Caprinello, CCCE
• We Will Not Forget the ‘Lost 74
• We Will Leave No One Behind

Satellites, the Internet and the Communion of Saints -Most Rev. Robert E. Barron, D.D., S.T.D., V.G.

IN MEMORIAM:
Most Rev. Peter L. Gerety, D.D.
Helping Families - Who Have Encountered
Pregnancy & Infant Loss - to Live On
-Terry Whitley

Specialized Free Library to Share Books on
Grief Support, Healing & Faith
-Elizabeth Jakubowski

The New Evangelization and Grief Ministry
-Rev. Terence P. Curley, D.Min.

When the Holidays Are Not So Happy
-Nancy Weil

December

Letter from Most Rev. Gerald F. Kicanas, Bishop of Tucson, on Cremation
Ad resurgendum cum Christo - regarding the
burial of the deceased and the conservation of the ashes in the case of cremation
-Rev. H. Richard Rutherford, C.S.C.

NEW! Snapshot Interview Feature - Stephen E. Bittner, CCCE, CCCE

Reflection on Mercy for Catholic Cemeterians
-Most Rev. Gerald F. Kicanas, D.D.

New CCC Board of Directors Elected
for 2016-2018

Treasurer's Report
-Richard Peterson, CCCE, CCCE

Why Go for the CCCE? -Lynn Sullivan, CCCE

What My Recertification Means to Me
-Michael J. Hackiewicz, CCCE

Insurance Trust Report -Richard D. Finn, CCCE

First Timers Talk About Their Experience at the
Orlando Convention: Greg Barbay; Nathan
Caviness; Angela Schultz; Raymond Le Chase
Annual Golf Outing Coverage
Gifts From Heart to Heart -Penny Martin

Three Ways Bereaved Catholics Can Make
Meaning of Their Loss at Christmas
-Barbara Rubel, MA, BCETS

Celebrating Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen’s
Contribution to the Catholic Cemetery
Apostolate -Joseph B. Sankovich
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